
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

Our Priorities: 
 

Your Conservative Team 
have been active in 
listening to your views and 
bringing change to our 
town. We’ve.. 
 

• Saved over £17 million 
in efficiencies 

• Invested in what is now 
the biggest air festival 
in Europe 

• Invested over £10 
million in childrens’ 
services & social care 

• Opposed 
Overdevelopment and 
Protected our Green 
Belt 

 

Now we want to: 
 

• Keep Council Tax down 
• Support a vibrant 

economy and 
encourage jobs 

• Deal effectively with 
Anti Social Behaviour 

• Build a Better 
Bournemouth 

 
 

My Commitment 
 
If you elect me you should 
expect that I will: 
 
• Keep you informed 
• Be available to talk to you 

about your issues 
• Put Littledown and Iford  

FIRST – put what is best 
for our area before party 
politics 

• Be available to help and 
find someone who can if I 
am unable to do so. 

Dear Resident 
 

Bournemouth Borough Council Elections 2011 
 

You will soon have the opportunity to cast your vote to decide who replaces Nick 
King as our local councillor. 
 

I am writing to ask you for your support as your local Conservative candidate.  
Together with Nick, Jane and Lawrence, the current councillor team, I have 
been working hard to improve our area and the town as a whole. 
 

The Conservative Administration has achieved much over the last five years.  
We’ve made considerable efficiency savings in the Town Hall, which have placed 
our town in a better position to withstand the current cuts.  We’ve invested in 
helping those people who need it most; the elderly and children.  We have dealt 
with the problem of the IMAX, seeing its demolition commence this week.  
We’ve been firm in opposing overdevelopment and garden grabbing and 
successfully protected many sites in Littledown and Iford from inappropriate 
development. We’ve set up funds to support our local economy through the 
recession, to repair our roads and most importantly, we’ve ensured no rise in 
Council Tax again this year.  
 

I know however, that we can do more.  My vision for Littledown and Iford 
includes continued vigilance against over development, improvements to our road 
system to counter congestion and finding a solution to parking problems.  I am 
committed to working with my colleagues on the Council to deal with Anti Social 
Behaviour and particularly the problems created in the town centre by the night 
time economy.  I want to protect and improve our green spaces, making them 
more accessible to all. And I want to keep Council Tax down by ensuring 
excellent local services are delivered in an efficient and effective manner. 
 

Please help your local Conservative team continue our good work, ensure our 
vision is implemented and most of all elect a councillor who lives in our area and 
will put our area first.   
 

Thank you for taking the time to read this letter. 
 

Kind regards, 
 
 
 
Gill Seymour   
t: 07889 993755  
e:gill@littledown.org 
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